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Ogden Nash, Comic Poet, 
Ends Series Tomorrow 
Voice of America Head 
~ Will Speak at Inaugural " PO ET AUTHOR OF MANY ' VERSUS ' 
OFFERS VIEWPOINT, MAYBE ' CURSUS '; f 
NO POLEMICS FROM THIS SPEAKER-
ONLY COMM ENTS TERSE - AND FREAKER/" 
Ogden Nash, America's bard of 
comic verse, will talk about him elf 
and read his poetry tomorrow night 
at 8:15 in the Chemistry Auditorium. 
Having gained wide recognitiOn 
with his books of light verse and fre-
quent appearanc on the pages of ew 
Yorker and The Sa tu rday Evenin g 
Post, ash has rec ntly taken to dis-
seminating h i~; op inions from the I c-
ture platform. Product of a long line 
of Southern Revolutionaries, he 
maintained the rebel tradit ion by 
leaving Harvard after a single year, 
and has sine been successfully s 11-
ing his witty and unorthodox views. 
'Was a Bond Salesman 
ash spent two years in ew York 
as a bond salesman, and made one 
sale-to his godmother. It was while 
working in the adverti ing depart-
ment of Doubleday Page that he dood-
led his first ash ism: 
"I sit in an office at 244 Madison 
Avenue, and say to myself, 'You have 
a r sponsible job, havenu ?" 
P roduced ~ I an y Volum es 
The flow of twist d and torturous 
rhymes has been uninhibited since 
1931, and has resulted in the volum s 
Parents Kee p Out, Famil y Reunion, 
Ver ·u , Good I ntention , and The 
Face I Fam il iar. The mash-hit mus-
ical, One Touch Of Yenus, which he 
co-authored with . J. Per !man, his 
counterpart in prose, is " ash's stage 
achievement. 
Author-turned-! cturer i an unusu-
al phenomenon, and ash promises no 
"statements categorical. since: 
"(he has) hoisted on the platform 
(his) tall but in-the-middle-fat form." 
"An Evening with Ogden ash" is 
the last offering in the 1953 free 





Starting this w ek, the Cave will 
be open on Sunday afternoons 
from 5:15 to 7:30.' These n w 
hours were suggested by the 
Fre hman lnterdormitory Council 
and the Freshman Executive Com-
mittee. 
I Robert L. Johnson of T em pie 
Noted Also As A Journalist 
~I ED U. A TAPPL G 
All juniors should be presrnt 
next W dnesday, at 7:15 p.m., 
when th annual Medu a tapping 
will b held in front of the Bish -
1 op's statue. 
SCHOOL RI NGS 
Ord rs will be taken for school 
rings on W edn sday from 2:00 
P .M. until 5:00 l'.M., in S abury 
lounge. Rings order d now will be 
delivered next September. This 
will be the only day that rings 
may b ordered for delivery n xt 
fall. Any student may order the 
College ring. A $10.00 depo!;it is 
required with each ord .r. 
AI Koeppel New Ivy Chief; 
'53 Yearbook Out May 15th 
Alfred J. Ko ppel, '54, ha been 
selected a tht' new Editor-in-Chief of 
The rec ntly appointC'd head oC the Voic of America, Dr. Robert L. 
Johnson, will be the principal sp aker at th inauguration of Dr. Albert C. 
Jacobs as pre ident of thC' Coli •g on May 16. 
Dr. Johnson is also presid{'Jlt of T mpl Univ rsity, and has held that 
post since 1941. During hi s twelve years as head of Philadelphia's com-
munity college, ht> has doubkd the enrollment, n al'!y doubled th siz of 
th faculty, and has increased the Pndowm nt to 12 times the t>ndowm nt 
listed in 1941. Last month, Johnson assumed addi-
tional duties as administrator of th 
International Information Adminis-
tration, which includ s the oice of 
Am rica. 
I lie attend d Norwich Academy, th 
Taft School, and was graduated from 
I 
Yale University in 191 . Dur·ing 
World War I h s r-ved in th famous 
Yal battery as an artillery effie •r·. 
Shortly aft r his return from service, 
he joined H nry Luc , and the late 
llriton lladd n as adv rti ·ing mana-
ger of T ime, Inc. A few years latC'r 
he help d cr at Life magazine. 
Four years ago, ex- l'r sidenl H r·-
bert Hoover prevailed upon Dr. John-
son to accept th national chairman-
ship of th Citizens ommittee for 
R organization of th Executiv 
the Trinity Ivy for next yeat·, it wa I DR. ROBE RT L. J OII :'\SO :\ 
announced yesterday by John T. Ber- -------------- - -
Branch of the Governm nl. AJtt>r 
com pleting this mission, he h aded 
several Republican campaign con~rni 
tees, supporting Wend II Willkie, 
Thoma~; E. D \\' y, and most rec ntly, 
Presid nt Eis nhow r. s th, outgoing editor. 
A r sident of Kings Point, L. J. , 
. Y., Koeppel is a memb r of Theta 
Xi. He has act d as manager of both 
the soccer and swimming teams, and 
is Chairman of the 1954 Ring Com-
mittee. He formerly held the position 
of Ivy Senior Editor. 
Other appointments to major posts 
on the Ivy staff were announc d as 
fo llows : Managing Editor, Morton 
Shechtman; Associate Editor, Ronald 
Peppe; and Business Manager, Paul 
eal. 
Editor-elect Koeppel stat d that the 
1953 edition of the yearbook would 
probably be ready for student distri-
bution on approximately May 15. 
Jesters Offer Free 
Seats for New Show 
Tickets for the Jest rs' n w produc-
tion, "The Man Who Came to Din 
ner," will b available next Monday, 
April 27 outsid the 'ook Arch. 
The first p rformance will b • gi\'-
en at 8:30 P.M. on Thursday April :!0. 
Please not that the next p •rformancc 
which tak s plac on May 1, the Fri -
day of S nior Ball \\' ek nd, b •gins at 
8:00 p.m. and will end at, 10:30. Th 
following p rformanc s ar on Mon-
day and Tu sday, May fourth and 
fifth. The admission is fr e to all 
those with A.A. cards. 
lie is a founder of Tim , Li fe, and 
Fortune magazin s, and sold the fir l 
million dollars' worth of adv rtising 
for th first issue of Life. ot until 
1938 aft r l.t y ars of joumalism did 
he r tir to d vote himself to educa-
tion. Ht• is a close friend of Dr. ,Ja-
cobs. 
If good w ather pr vails, op n air 
ex rcis s will be held. 
Christakos Given European 
Visit by Cazenovia Groups 
(Ed. Note : Because of the defectiv e 
system of elect ing s tudent enators 
very few members of the voting s tu - -------------------------------
LOUIS DOWNES, FORMER TRUSTEE, 
GIVES CLOCK TOWER TO COLLEGE 
The Jest rs' final per·formance of 
"A Sleep of Prison rs" will be givcrJ 
on Sunday, April 26 at 8:00 P .M. in 
St. John's Church in West Hartford. 
In competition with oth r coli g 
students, and also s vera! professional 
people, Louis hristakos, '54, ha b en 
sel cled as a ommunity Ambassador 
for the summ r of 1953. 
dent body know the senators or th eir 
qualifications. As an attempt at a 
remedy for this ituation, we are 
printing short biographies of each of 
the candidates, to help provide for a 
more informed electorate. We hope 
that such a story will not be neces-
sary next year.) 
Votes will be cast tomonow for the 
following men who are running for 
the 1953-'54 College Senate: 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Jim Logan is a member of the 
Sophomore Dining Club, Secretary of 
his class, chairman of the Intramural 
Board, and active in lacrosse and var-
sity footbal l. Dick Henni gar is presi-
dent of the Sophomore Dining lub, 
Presiden t of h is freshman class, chair-
man of the Campus Chest, and a 
member of the IFC Pipes and the 
Glee Club. ' ' 
Alpha Delta Phi 
Charl es Van Lanen is secretar·y of 
his fraternity, a J unior Advisor, a 
member of the Sophomore Dining 
Club and the Intramural Board, and is 
on the freshman football and tennis 
teams as well as varsity squash. Bill 
Murray is president of his fraternity, 
Business Manager of the Jesters, and 
a Junior Advisor. 
Alpha Theta 
Dave Fisher is a Co-captain of the 
(Continued on page 6) 
By ROBERT WERNER 
The will of the late Louis W. Downes, '88, has mad the ollege th 
beneficiary of a majority of his $750,000 estate. 
Downes, a former member of the Board of Trustees, named that body 
to act as executors of his estate. 
The will's first directive provides for a sum of mon y to b taken from 
the principal to pay for the construction of a clock tower betw n the Cha-
pel and the Williams Memorial. Blueprints have already be n drawn up, 
and construction will commence as soon as 250,000 is recei\'ed from the 
fund. 
Further tipul a tions 
The document further stipulates that the remainder of the fund is to 
be used for the maintenance of faculty salari s, the assistance of science 
students, and/ or the discretion of the College. 
While at Trinity, Downes was a member of the Ivy board, th Glee 
Club, and Psi Upsilon. After a year of graduate study in engineering at 
the London Institute, he returned to his native Rhod I land, where h 
pursued a career in electrical engineering and machine design. From that 
time until his retirement in 1922 he was extremely active, and he in\·ent d 
the enclosed cartridge fuse, the "cylinder link," a device for electrically 
driven e]e\'ated cars. In 1912 he was the r cipient of an honorary d gr e 
from the College, and was named "Doctor of Science." In that y ar· he also 
received the John Scott Award from the Franklin Institute for outstanding 
work in the field of asbestos. 
Last J une, Downes donated funds for the construction of the new gat s 
to the College on Summit St., which he gave in memory of his wif . 
In speaking of Mr. Downes, President Albert. C. Jacobs stated: "For 
109 years there has be n a Downes of Providence active in th affairs of 
the College. The death of Louis Downes brings to a close this close re-
lationship which started in 1844 when his father entered Trinity. His good 
works written as they are in the stones and bricks of the College, and in 
the ~inds of Trinity men everywhere, will be a lasting memorial." 
Chaplain O'Grady Honored 
By the College Hillel 
Alumni Society Wednesday 
HARTFORD, 0 , ., April 13-
The Trinity Collf'ge Hillel Alumni 
Soci ty honored college haplain G •r-
aid B. O'Grady, Jr., last Wedn sday, 
at a dinner. A large group of Trinity 
alumni of the J wish faith, r pr sen-
tatives of the college administration, 
Mr. Samuel Kellin, Hillel hairman 
of Hartford D'nai B'rith, Ararat 
Lodge, and members of the present 
undergraduate Hillel Soci ty, w r in-
vited. 
Mark Levy Chairman 
In announcing the e\· nt, 1ark W. 
Levy, '47, chairman of the Hill 1 al-
umni group, stated that haplain 
O'Grady was instrumental in the 
founding of the Hillel ociety at Trin-
ity in 1946. "In the advice and coun-
sel which he has given to the student 
I aders of the Society h has shown a 
generosity and interest far beyond the 
casual supervision required by his du-
ties as a chaplain," Mr. Levy add d. 
P roject Cited 
The Alumni ociety, which was 
formed early this y ar, has as its pur-
( ontinued on page 3) 
Christakos will r present his honw 
town oC az novia, . Y., wher the 
final selection was made this week-
end. Of th five finalists, three w re 
college stud nts, on was a lawyer, 
and the oth r a high school teacher. 
Christakos hitchhiked across w 
York state Friday aft rnoon in order 
to reach his d stination on time, and 
give a speech on Marshall Plan aid 
to European countries. 
A member of Th ta Xi, he was r -
cently elected by that group to a post 
on th lFC. He also is a junior ad-
viser, and a member of the Sopho-
mor Dining Club. 
Christakos said he was very sur-
prised that he had won th six-week 
all-exp ns paid tour b cause the 
comp tition was "really tough ." Th 
trip is being paid for by local organ-
izations and individuals, and i part 
of the nationwide Community Ambas-
sador program. The only obligation 
which the ambassador has is to speak 
to various local groups on his return, 
and also correspond with the local 
newspaper telling of happenings on 
the trip. 
Christakos expects to spend the ma-
jority of his trip living with a family 
in Greece, but also expects to tak 
a short detour into Italy. 
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An Editorial 
During r cent years, the T1·ipod has been ac-
tively campaigning for a change in the system 
of electing memb rs of the tudent Senate. At 
various tim w have presented plans to the 
student body for such a change. But no action, 
outside of superficial discussion has ever been 
t.:<tken, and tomorrow the student body will once 
again go to the polls to ca t their ballots under 
the old sy tern. 
And perhaps the best indictment of the sys-
tem is especially apparent when the election is 
so close at hand. The majority of the unin-
formed tudent body does not recognize the 
great fallacy in the system during the year , 
but it com s into sharper focus at election time. 
All will agree that those who know a man 
best, also know whether or not he has the abil-
ity to serve as a member of the Senate. For 
this reason, the Tripod has always advocated a 
revision whereby the fraternities or neutral 
organizations elect their own senators. The 
old analogy about a New York citizen voting in 
a Connecticut election has been referred to time 
and time again, but it still is very applicable 
and rather descriptive of our antiquated sys-
tem. But is not having the entire student body 
vote on people whom they do not know equally 
as ridiculous? The majority of students real-
ize that the system is wrong; they realize that a 
change is directly needed. Students have indi-
vidually made proposals to the Senate, we have 
published detailed plans for new systems, but 
NO CHANGE in the system has ever been ac-
complished. 
At this time tomorrow, a new Senate for 1953-54 
will have been duly elected. Of course, most of these 
men should realize by this time that a drastic change 
in the system should be one of their prime concerns 
during their tenure in office. But then, other new Sen-
ates in other years have also been aware of such a need 
for change, and nothing has ever been done. 
With this in mind, we offer advice to a new Senate 
which is not even in office yet. Make this change in our 
outmoded electoral system one of the first considera-
tions on your agenda. A change is sorely needed, and ii 
you do not approach the situation early, it will be left 
undone as it has been in the past. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
AS I HEAR IT 
By DAVE MACJ{A 'Y 
The four mus1c1ans on the stand glance at each other as the thin-faced 
man sitting at the piano tap his right foot lightly. Th bass play r's left 
hand grasps the neck of his instrument, the short, well-built drummer sits 
with brushes poised above the snare and the saxman tightens the corners of 
his mouth around the mouthpiec . The sounds that follow are ali\'e and the 
beat is pulsing. The rhythm is swinging and happy. This i jazz, but jazz 
the way Johann Sebastian Bach probably would have written and improvised 
it had he lived today. Serious-minded Dave Brubeck is the pianist and neu-
cleus of this polished jazz combination. His thirty years have been well-used 
in acquiring a solid background of theot·y including intensive study at Mill s 
College with Darius Millaud. Brubeck, whose knowledge of eighteenth cen-
tury counterpoint quais hi understanding of advanced mu ical technique , 
studied composition under the famed Arnold choenberg. H is Dick Brubeck 
and his very able cohort l au! Desmond who are setting new tandards of 
fresh and imaginative jazz. In the thoughts of Mr. Brubeck we find what 
are the representative beli fs of our most active minds in jazz today. "I 
define jazz as an improvised music based upon Europ an harmony and Airi-
can rhythms. The challenge is to tntprovise on a known theme using with 
taste the most advanced ideas of our time without losing the drive and rhyth-
mic complexity of real jazz." The Brubeck quartet has traveled from the 
West Coast throughout the country, manifesting its musical ideals in vibrant 
and original jazz. 
A leader, psychologist and musician of unmatched caliber in the person 
of Stan Kenton has led his organization to world acclaim. The band still, 
as ten years ago, possesses musicianship of concert quality and wonderful 
stamina. The addition of Ernie Royal of Woody Herman fame on trumpet 
and alto saxist Lee Konitz, from the ultra-progressive Lennie Tristano group, 
have introduced fresh and colorful creative musicians into the band. Trom-
bonist Bill Russo and studio arranger Johnny Richards are producing sig-
nificant material for the orchestra. Probably never before has the Kenton 
band played with such a wonderful swinging beat, the credit for which must 
go to not only soloists such as Richy Komuka, Conty Condoli and Frank 
Rosalino but to drummer Stan Levy and bassist Don Bagley. 
It is interesting to observe that the jazz field is predominated by young 
musicians with J erry Mulligan, twenty-four year old baritone saxman, lead-
ing the way not only as a soloist and arranger but as the innOYator of a 
unique concept in small combos. Jerry's discovery is that a small group can, 
with capable voicing of the available instruments, get along very nicely with-
out a piano. The incapability of most pianists to support a soloist, Mulligan 
says, is pathetic and a jazz outfit can create a better and more flowing sort 
of jazz without piano. The two LP r cordings made by this quartet pro-
duce very musical jazz using baritone sax, trumpet, bass and drums. 
Of the many outstanding developments in the field of modern jazz these 
are just a few, but it is hoped that they will serve as a stimulus for the lis-
tener's discovery of exciting music which is rapidly coming to the fore as per-
haps the most "alive" of the arts in the country today. 
PLIMPTON'S INC. 
April 22, 1953 
- Jozz Concert -
Musicians Play Without 
Leading Artist Goodman 
But Still Perform Well 
By Phil Truitt 
-
Monday, April 20. Tonig-ht I was privileged to wit 
ness one of the greatest jazz concerts that I have seen in 
uite a while. The place was the Bushnell Hall and the 
q articipants were Louis Armstrong and hi Dixieland 
~II Stars and the reorganized Benny Goodman band. It 
was very regrettable that Benny Goodman could not be 
there himself, but due to a breakdown following a Prov. 
idence concert, he wa ho8p italized and could not come. 
The incomparable Louis Armstrong opened the show 
with two of his favorites, "When It's Sleepy Time Down 
South" and "Struttin' Some Barbecue." Drummer Cozy 
ole was outstanding with his tasty cymbal ,,.o1k and 
one could not help but take notice of tht-' beautiful back-
ground piano work that Joe Bushkin was turning out. 
Trombonist Trummy Young was featured in the ensuing 
numb rs with the rousing bass work of Arvel Shaw 
coming to the fore on several solos. The highlight of 
Louis' stand came with the numbers •'High Society" and 
"How High The Moon." On the former, Clarinetist 
Barney Bigard held the olo reins and he exhibited all 
the greatness that he has acquired from playing with 
the fabulous Duke Ellington band of the Thirties a. well 
as his Dixieland experience of the past decade. Barney 
began with pretty background work underlying the 
theme and then took over the solo and had the entire 
house in applause at the termination of his number. 
Far and away the best musicianship was turned out 
by the Goodman group, especially by the Trio. Charlie 
Shavers on trumpet and tenorman Georgie Auld opened 
the stand with solos and then Auld took over with a 
vibrant solo performance on "Don't Be That Way." 
Helen Ward impressed this writer in her bid for a come-
back on both "I Feel A Song Coming On" and "You 
Turned The Tables On Me." It was truly wonderful to 
hear her vocal restrains after such a long layoff. 
" Swingtime In The Rockies" was easily the best number 
played by the Goodman group with Krupa, Shaveto, 
Auld and the one and only Willie Smith all featured. 
The concert reached its peak with the Trio work of 
altoman Willie Smith, Wilson, and Krupa. "Flying 
Home," "Sophisticated Lady," and "Rhumboogie" were 
the selections they played and as much as I hate 'to say 
it, Willie Smith showed more to me tonight than Benny 
Goodman ever did with the Trio. Both groups joined in, 
in a cute rendition of "When The Saint , Go Marching 
In" as a closer. 
Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor of The THIPOD: 
The Senate ha. answered the appeal for Freshman 
representation on the student gov rning body. Theil 
reply has taken the form of a recommendation to thl' 
Freshman Executive Council asking it lo send two men 
to the Senate meetings ach week. Two men repre-
senting two hundred and fifty students! It seems quile 
improbable, however, that two representat ives could or 
would contact the members of their class as to the latest 
Senate action. 
It was also proposed that a notic be placed in the 
College Handbook and Bulletin to th effect that all 
freshmen should attend at least one Senate meeting 
per month from the tim the fall term begins to the 
elections for Freshman class officers and Senate rep-
resentatives in ovember. There is probably no better 
way for incoming students to grasp a clear picture of 
student government, and its relations to campus activi-
ties, than to sit in on the discussion and h ar the vari-
ous proposals that are brought to its attention. Such a 
meeting could foreseeably prompt many to take an 
active part, and apathy toward the 'enate might be 
eliminated. 
The Senate is limited by the amount of cooperation, 
nthusiasm and upport provided by the students. If 
we do not provide representation where it is lacking, 
we stifle int rest and continue to have government by 
the few. A lack of support is noticeable at the enate 
meetings where only a few appear by their own wish to 
make a contribution or at least hear what is pre ented 
before that body. A definite move should be made to 
throw the meetings open to all and conduct them in the 
College Auditorium. The lounge in Elton Hall some· 
what restricts the number of students who may at-
tend, and are prevented by the lack of space. 
To attain these ends would mean a d cided forwaJ:d 
step in the relation betwe n the stud nt and their 
student government. W il lia m Goodha rt, '54. -
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Burrill Follows Colton 
In Top Review Position 
By EARL ISENSEE 
Following the publication of the recent Trinity Review, John Burrill, 
'54, was elected the new editor taking over the reins from Barney Colton, '53. 
A native of West Hartford, Burrill was el cted to the Editorial Board 
of the publication earlier this year. He wa awarded a Review prize for 
exposition for an article which was publish d in the first issue of the cur-
r nt year. 
New Board 
The new members of the Board were also named and includ : W ilson 
Pinney, '54, Dick Hirsch, '54, Paul Teny, '56, Jacque Hopkins, '54, and J ack 
Boyer, '55. 
Current Board members who will 
remain on the Board for the forth-
coming year are: William Dob10vii 
'54, Roger Harmon, '54, Jerald Hat-
field, '55, and John Samoylenko, '55. 
History of Review 
Man Termed "Super-Ape" 
By Hooton, Harvard Scient. 
In spite of all his scientific achieve-
ments, man is "still a super-ape: sav-
age, pr datory, acquisitive, primarily 
interested in himself," according to 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
I Hillel Dinner 
l Continued frum page 1) 
pose the perpetuation of the ties ot 
Jewish alumni with the Hill 1 'ocietv 
through a program of sen·ice to Trir;-
ity and the present Society. Projt•ct. 
to improve the collection of Jewish 
books in the Trinity Library, offering 
vocational counsel to Jewish students, 
and plans for a June reunion of all 
Trinity Jewish alumni ha\'t' been un-
dertaken. 
Committee Listed 
The committee in charge of the din-
ner for Chaplain O'Grady included: 
Chairman, Irving Reiner, '49, of Palm 
St., Hartford; Richard H. Levitt, '47, 
of Grennan Rd., West Hartford; Mel-
vin Y. Gershman, '48, of Oakland 
Terrace, Hartford; <Uld Frederick D. 
Neusner, '47, of Asylum Ave., Wcs~ 
Hartford. Officers of the Society art•: 
President, Mr. Levy, of orth Quak-
er Lane, West Hartford; and 'ecre-
tary-Treasurer, Louis H. Feldman, 
'46, of Belden St., Hartford, Instruc-
tor in Classics at Trinity. 
Page Three 
Godfrey and MacKenzie 
Chosen to Lead New I FC 
By BRUCE WHITMAN 
wly I cted members of the Interfraternity Council met for the first 
time last Thursday e\'ening, and elected Bill Godfr·ey as the new president 
of thl· group. Godfrey succe ds Art Tildesley. 
New Officers 
Other new officer 
Glee Club Sinns with I Kenzie, seer tary; 
:1' tr asurC>r; and Sam 




On May 6th, th Gll•e Club will jom A native of Rye, . Y. Godfrey is 
forces with the Bel Canto hoir, all a m mber of Delta Psi, and has beell 
girl chorus of Hartford, to ass1st activ in campus activiti s for the 
them in their sixth annual <·oncer·t. past three year . He was captain of 
The plaec of performance will be tlw both the freshman swimming and 
Phoenix Auditorium, 1105 Asylum track teams, and proce ded to win I t -
A venue, in Hartford. ters in both sports last year. He sen-
Recently the GI e Club r turm•d ed this y ar as a junior adviser. 
from a successful tour in anti 
Dave MacKenzie 
The first T rini ty Review appear d 
in January of 1939 with J. J. Crom-
well and R. K. Morris, who is now an 
instructor in Education here, as ils 
editors. The dropping of the Trin ity 
Tablet six years previous to this left 
the school without an organ to stimu-
late and transmit creative writing. 
In the fall of 1938 Mr. Cromwell and 
Mr. Morris with the aid of eight oth-
ers went to work to alleviate this and 
created the Review. 
Earnest A. Hooton, Harvard profes- SHOCKING STATISTICS REVEAL 
sor of Anthropology. MOTORISTS LUCKY TO SURVIVE 
around w York. ewspap r ac· 
counts of the major concert at Town 
Hall pmised the "ton quality and 
balance, unity of p rformance, and 
prevailing spirit" of the club. 
Dave MacKenzi has played soccer 
for all thre years at Coli ge, and thi5 
fall was nam d to th All- w Eng-
land squad at fullback. He was vice-
pi·csid nt of his Fr shman class, and 
serv d as treasurer of thE' <·lass of 
1954 dur·ing his sophomor y •ar. HP 
is a member of Alpha Delta Phi. 
Purpose Cited 
The purpose of the Review is aptly 
stated by its first editors when they 
wrote: "If this magazine can be the 
initial step in building one literary 
career of which Trinity may some day 
boast, it has fulfilled its purpose; if 
however it merely offers students a 
legitimate escape for the vital inten-
sities of youth and helps them r aliz 
the greatest of all satisfactions- that 
of creation, it has not been in vain." 
As this sugg sts any student's con-
tribution is sought and J ohn hopes to 
establish some prizes for the best ar-
ticles and poems that ar receiv d for 
the n xt issue, which will appear be-
fore the close of the term. 
Editor-elect Burrill has as yet not 
announced appointments to the posts 
of Executi\'e Editor, Business Mana-
ger, and Circulation Manager, but 
will do so in the near future. 
Speaking in Clev land he argued 
that improvement can only be achi v-
ed by applying to man himself the 
breeding methods that he has devised 
for his domestic animals. 
His associates took a much more 
optimistic view in praising men's in-
genuity in inventing automatic ma-
chines. Dr. Claude E. Shannon of the 
Bell Telephone Laboratories said that 
automatic compu ters had been clevis d 
that "could play a tolerably good 
game of checke1·s, translate crudely 
from one language to another a nd 
learn from experience as higher ani-
mals do." He reported that J ohn Von 
ewman, mathematician of the Insti-
tute for Advanced Study in Princeton, 
. J., had built an a bstract model ma-
chine that could reproduce itse lf. 
This would threaten man's suprem-
acy over the machine but not his ar-
tistic talents. "One of these rna-
cines," Dr. Shannon stated, "will col-
lect parts from its environment and 
assemble them to produce a second 
machine of the same type, which then 
starts collecting parts to construct a 
third mach in and so ad infinitum!" 
@nly Time will:Iell.. 
BEAUTIFUL. .. 
AND INTEL-l-IGENT J 
BROTHE:R1 THIS 
TIME IT1S LOVEl 
Nearly two million injuries and 
deaths occurr d on the nation's high-
ways in 1951, a recent report from 
The T ravelers Insuranc Company r -
vealed. This figure, th worst in his-
tory, includes 37,100 deaths. Analysis 
of accident reports by insurance com-
panies proves excessive speed by far 
the most frequent cause of traffic dis-
aster . 
The two million victims of car less 
and irresponsible driving are from 
every corner of the country, and the 
toll in maimed bodies and ruin d 
lives is incomprehensible. 
The Travelers report, aptly tit! d 
Lucky You, shows that Saturday is 
the most dangerous driving day, and 
the hours before dark the most haz-
ardous in the day. Slower reflexes af-
ter a day's work, impatience, and that 
"one for th e end of th day" at th 
neighborhood bar are possible reasons 
for the excessively high accident rat 
between 5 and 7 p.m. 
The shocking figures and statistics 
revealed by the nation's driving r c-
ord are an ominous warning to dri\'-
ers and pedestrians alike. How lucky 
will you be this year? 
The B I anto hoir consists of ap-
proximately on hundred girls of 
Italian- American extraction. Miss 
Marie Laraia is prE>sidE'nt of tht> or-
ganization. 
Erratum • • • 
In the last issu of the Tri(lod an 
error in reporting appeared for which 
the editors would like to apologiz . 
A story was print d in which it wa 
stated that WRTC will soon move in-
to new quarters in th basem nt of 
ihe library. This is incorrect. W RTC 
has, in the past few weeks, pr· sentcd 
to the nate a prop sal for th 
move, and gain d Senate ratification . 
Howev r, as with all major S nat ac-
tion, final approval rests wilh the 
faculty and administration. ith<'r 
group has y t been consult d. 
Said WRTC Station Manag r l' tl' 
Widmer, "Such a project on our part 
is a v ry long rang one. Perhaps, in 
the futur , with the sanction of the 
students, faculty, and administration 
our plan will become a r ality. ntil 
that tim , it must r main conjectur ·." 
Dick Henni gar 
Dick Hennigar, a r sident of Sau-
gus, Ma~s., wa · prcsid nt of hi s 
freshman class, is the present xecu-
tive of the Sophomore Dining Cl ub , 
and headed the Campus hest Cam-
paign this y ar. H<' is n memb r· of 
Alpha Chi Rho. 
,'am Dachs 
A member· of Tau Alpha, am 
Dachs form rly was the l'hotogr·aphy 
Editor of the Tripod, a nd r cently 
was named presid nt of th<' Hillt•l 
Foundation. 
Other n wly lected repr ·s •ntativ s 
to th IF ar as follows: Lou h ris-
takos, Th ta Xi; Mik ' Morphy, Psi 
Upsilon; Da\'e Fisher, Alpha Th ta; 
Earl Is nsee, DKE; Dave I mmer, 
Sigma u; and Br·ucP , haw, Delta 
Phi. 
HOW CAN THE=Y 
"TEL-L SO SOON ? 
0f7f.lime will M o6ovfo flew 
lof/e I Afld 017/y lime will tell o6ovf o 





-f'or .30 days 
for MILDNESS and 
FLAVOR! 
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Ca mel is 
America's most popular cigarette- lead-
ing all other brands by billions! amels 
have the two things smokers want most 
-rich, full flavor and cool, cool mildness 
... pack after pack! Try Camels for 30 
days and see how mild, how flavorful, 
how thoroughly enjoyable they are as 
your steady smoke! 
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Hilltoppers Whip Springfield in Home Opener; 
Wrinn's Pitching, Magelaner's Bat Pace 4-3 W in 
The Mayor Says ••• IDathmen W ill Open Saturday Lauffer Out With Bad Ankle 
The freshman ba_eball season got With Three Sophs l·n Ll"neup Rallying for two runs in the fifth runs.Magelanerfollowedwithhiss ·-
under way today wtlh Fred Booth's h H 'll ond hit but Crost·er's gt·ound ec · and two more in the seventh, t e 1 - ' er end d 
yearlings taking on the Yale J.V. Ear- By JOI'~ KOZLI:\ T h things with the core now 3 to 2. A homas wtll most likely anchor down toppers won their first game of t e 
li r in the we>ek when 1 asked Freddie bingle over hort was all that the 
1 
_ 
On Saturday of this w ek, thn vars- the sixth spot. season over an undefeated prin~?field d. t · h 6 h n 
about the club, he ('Ould o
1
lly say, ~ tans go 
111 
t e t , a Wrinn re-






• 1953 Senior Phil Mallon, who is starting team, -! to 3. Charlie Wrinn went all gat·ned ht. control v th 
· "Well, they look pretty good, but we 
0 
er em. court campaign, c•ntcrtaining Wol·ces- ! h iH s cond year as captain of thE" team, the way for the home team. giving up Ed Yeomans made his second hl.t t 
haven't been outside the fi eld hou. (' o yet." ter TC'ch. hen· at 2:00 p.m. 1 is sch duled to take the number two but six hit , and striking out seven open Trin's sixth at bat, but Tominaga 
The Hill topper raqu ·t squad whic-h I position against the Worcester quad. men . A crowd of 200 sat in a chilly quickly calmed down a ovak and 
Looking down thC' roster, the frosh W · I J P finished with a fin• and four record Dave Hewson, a Junior, will take the breeze, and nearly saw the game being nnn poppec out anc arsons forced 
have five pitchers set to go. Waller 
1 
number f 1 d S out Yeomans at second. The Ind
1
·an· 
ast sea!:mn, will be• strengthened thi s our sot, an · enior Rodger thrown away, when Springfield loaded , 
Nakohenecy appear!! to be the numb r repeated their previous performance 
year by the addition of thre sophs Douglas is slated for the sixth posi- the bases in the ninth. But Charlie · h 7th · h 1 ' 111 t e , w1t on Y one man reaching 
lion, provided that Bob Freeman is in hung on and struck out the Ia · t man, base. An error, with one out, put Del 
the line>up-he will otherwise be th as he chalked up his first victory of Ma tro on fir t in Trin's 7th. But 
number five· man. the young campaign. Hum was nailed when he attempted 
one man followPd by Don Shelly, Kc·n 
Eaton, Allan eha!'rl!J and Jack Com-
1 y. Th E> catching duties will prob-
ably be handled by harlie Stic·ka. 
Around thE> infil'ld it will b(• J •rry 
Pauley or Hon ('Iarke ul first, Barry 
Plotz or Galen Town! y at s rond, 
Hoyer at shortstop and Pith r Ccn 
Gallagher (Jack's brother) or Jerry 
Maher around third. Th starting out-
field will probably be Bobby A I xan-
der, Ray Aramini and Kozuck. 
Fred also comment d on th e ability 
of some of th · boys to play more than 
on position which means we shall 
probably sec a lot of boys at different 
positions throughout th E:' season. 
Turning to track, bui ·till on the 
freshman level, Arl hrist's trackst rs 
won the Choate me t aturday in thl' 
last e\· nt only to have th decisio n re-
who wc·r outstanding as yearling 
playen;. The· first of these is Hill 
Booth, who will start in th(' number 
one s pot for· th(• Bantams this Satur-
day. l'hil Craig, another 1952 fro ·h 
Expect To Top '!l2 Ileco rd 
Lou Magelaner's big bat sparked third base on Mazurek'· single. Lou 
M_agelaner came through with hi third 
both uprisings, and Charli Mazurek, h t d M k 
This yt•ar oach Rov Dath takes 
1 
• an azure scored from second. 
nHJU t •c· t·, is I'XPN't d to !>Ull down the ' eplacl·ng B'll Latrffet at thi cl base · 1 bl d eharge of lh . Hill topper netm n for r 1 · r ' roster c ou e down the right-field 
third po~-;ition in thC' honw tPam'R lr·nn- fi od · ·th th d ·d· t 11 ·L ' line drl·v·n · L I 1 , the rRt tim., and he is expecting the r e m w1 e ec1 mg a Yon ou s 1 g m ou, anc c riving out 
up. team to outdo their medio<'re rc·eord third single. Lauffer hurt his ankle I Tominaga. Ulrich came on here 
Siner thl, ll'arn has not had an op- of last seaso n. Roy will ha\·e a better last week and will be on the bench for though and halted the rally . 
portunity to work out on th home balanced cr w than his predecessor, another two weeks, his doctor said. Wrinn, getting stronger now, set 
courts as yet, there has b en some Lloyd MacDonald, had during 1952. down Springfield in order in the th. 
. . · The sch dule shows six matches on Rookie Ed Yeomans fi lled in at right ovak's walk a nd W · ' ·fi 
qu stron rarsed as to whether or not j the road and five on lh !Jon1a courts. nnn s sacrl ce put B , field for Mazurek, and got two hits in Wally on econd in Trin's th. But 
ob F'recman, anoth r Soph, will be The longest road trip is th May 8th hi first game, yesterday. Parsons fanned, Chistolini grounded 
trying out for th squad-if he does, and 9th swing to Middl bury and then Wrinn started off in smooth form out, and the Jesseemen failed to widen 
h will probably anchor the fifth Trin- 1 to the University of Vermont. On by striking out two of the first four their margin. In the ni n th, the first 
ity position on . aturday. Should May l5th and 16th th e Trin-men enter men to face him. But Trinity was Indian walked but the next two bat-
F. b . . the ew Englands at Amh rst and unable to land a base runner· r·n ther·r· ters fl ied out to c t d h 
t eman_ not c m th lrneup at match I they mce>t W esleyan May 19th, f~r the en er an s ortstop. 
time, hrs classmat!' Jnmes "Mo" fifth and final home match. ha lf of the first . Two more passes loaded the bases. But The coring ice was first broken by Charli e Wrinn found himself and 
- ------------------------------1 Springfield when Jack Berland banged fanned Kobuski, ending the contest. 
Y I 
a home run to deep left field in the top 
ear ing Tracksters Bow by One Point I of the second. The Bantams put two The Box Score: 
A S J M 
runners on by means of walk ' but pringfield ab r 
s t. ean, acCandless, Beren Shine their second inn ing efforts were then Getchell , 2b 3 0 
null ified a Henry Tominaga bore Kobuski, ss 4 0 
down. Regaining his initial-inning Kinney, cf 4 0 
D spit the faC't that the Trinity with victories in the 220- and 440-yard 
Frosh lost their opening track meet I sprints. EYans and MacCandlcss 
to Choate, 61'h to 60'h, Coach Art broke th e tape in the 100-yard dash 
'hrist had much with which to b sat- and the 0 respectively, and Fred St. 
J ean took the 220-yard low hurd les. 
isfied, judging by the pe rformanc s of In the field events, McLeod leaped 
his ironclads. 
The Baby Bantams plac d first in 8 
strength, Wrinn s t down the Indians Sunderland, rf :3 0 
in order in the third, fanning two of Bergquist l 0 
them. In the last of the third though, Griggs, lb 4 0 
Tominaga proved himself to be Berland, If :3 2 
Wri nn's equal, as Trinity went down Flood, 3b 
one, two, and three . Smith, c 
h po a e 
1 2 1 0 
0 4 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
6 I 0 
1 0 0 
\'ersed when th . relay team was dis-
qualified on a technicality. The fina l 
scor was Choate 61 h and Trinity 
60 12. The promi ing performers on 
the fro h outfit include Phil Sw tt in 
the shot and discus, Ralph Beren in 
the 220- a nd 440, John Evans in 
the 100-yard and low hurd! s, and 
George McCandless and Wes Eustis in 
the 880. Bob Franz has shown 
well in the pole vault while Dexter 
miih in the jaY lin and discus and out of a possible 13 e\·ents with Fred 
v rsatile Fred t. Jean in the javelin, \ St J ean, Georg MacCandles., and 
high and low hurdles have been out- Ralph n ren blazing th e trai l. Other 
5 f_eet 7 inches to win the high jump, 
whrle Bob Franz and Dexter mith 
scored five in the poll' vault and jave-
lin. 
Springfield began the 4th by putting Tominaga, P 
a runner on, but a Magelaner-to- Ulrich, P 
Wri nn double play snuffed out any po- Clements 
1 1 2 3 I 




standing. McLeod is the ll:'ading high winners were Dexter Smith, Bob 
Franz, Paul McLeod, and Jack Evans. 
On the track, Ber n scored two fir ts 
I t was in the broad jump and mil e 
that the Blue and Gold looked poorest, 
a Choat swept all places in both 
events. A disqualification against 
Trin in the final v nt, the 880 relay, 
actually enabled Choate to claim the 
victory. St. Jean, Bergcrman, and 
Evans composed the team, as anchor-
man Beren broke the tape. 
jumper. 
Roy Dath' tennis team op ns the 




Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 




On All Makes of Machines 








We Serve Dinners & Lunches 
Call 6-6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash. St . 
j Bo? Dean ~ed Choate as he captured 
first rn the d1scus and broad jump, and 
then placed third in the shot-put. 
Y ou are always welcome at 
FULL LINE OF FILMS t 
I 
The Hubert Drug Co 
I DEVELOPING AND PRINTING Vo/t Fll L PRESCRI PTIONS • 
I 





Al i Makes of T ypewri ers 
Reasonable Rental Rates 
Asylum St . Te l. 7-3000 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printer_s .t~ Trinity College for Many Years 
A Drvtsron of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
l 
,~--------------~ 




HOTEL BOND BARBER SHOP 
where the service is at its best in Hartford . 
See Pot, who does all the Trinity style cuts 
the way you like them . 
the H?tel Bond at 6-3231 and ask to be connected 
w1th the Barber Shop for appointments . 
tential rall y. Lou caught a high foul 
and doubled the ru nner off at first Tota ls 33 3 6 24 9 
ba e. Tr in got its first hit when Trinity 





h po a 
1 3 0 0 
0 3 0 1 
1 0 2 0 
2 0 1 0 
3 5 1 0 
1 5 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
Hum Del Mastro to second. Then Chistolini, ss 
after Crosier forced Del out, Ed yeo- Del Mastro 2b 
mans, making his first start, singled M ' azurek, 3b 1 
to fi ll the bases. Tominaga got rough Magelaner, lb 









0 upnsmg. Yeomans rf 
The top of the fifth saw the Bay No k ' 
Staters go ahead 3-0 as Tominaga W :a ' c 
b it d ' rmn p a e across two r uns with a si ng le. ' 
0 0 9 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0 
Chistolini's error at short started the 
fire, and 6 men batted before Charlie 
could put it out. Rick Parsons opened 
t~e 5th with a triple, but he was 
picked off at t he plate on Chisty's 
grounder._ But instead of dying, Del 
~astro smgled, Mazurek doubled to 
nght and Trin came up with two big 
COLLEGE RADIO AND TV 
Auto 
Small Appliances 
& Home Radios Repaired 
Tel. 6-4788 




&\ociety for ~avi11gs 
I ":ll. P~" S'"'' B..r 
31 PRA n STREET • HARTF 
Win H.t.ITFOJD OIIICI • ORO, CONNfCTICVT 
lAilT 50UAII UAN(H ~ ::~:~ :v~':.:: 
Totals 33 4 10 27 5 1 
Springfield . . . 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-3 
Trinity . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 x-4 
T he summary: Ru ns batted in: 
Mazurek 2, Magelaner, Crosier, Ber-
land, Smith 2; two-base h its: Mazurek; 
three-base hit: Parsons; home run : 
Berland; double p lay: Wrinn to Magel 
aner; hits: off Tom inaga, 10; off Ul-
r ich, 0; off Wrinn, G; str uck out by 
Wrinn, 7; by Tominaga , 7; bases on 
balls: off Wrinn, 5; off Tominaga, 3 
winning pitcher: Wrinn; losing pitch 
er: Tominaga. 




Visit our famous r estaurant 
Quality Fish and Sea Food 
Blue Plate Luncheons 75c and up 
122 State Street Hartford, Conn. 
I 
I Pizzo- Spaghetti- Grinders 
CIVI'S PIZZA 
Call 7-624 J for Room Service 
1168 Hillside Ave. Hartford 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
The Watson Chen Ph . 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD ey oto-Engravmg Co. 
WETHERSFIELD 
Phone 9- 3376 -
Apri I 22, 1953 THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Lacrosse~en Trounce Bulldogs, 9-4; 
Drop Thr1ller to North Carolina 
Carlough Nets Trio 
Friday, April 17. With an open-
ing win over the Yal JayYees under 
their belts. the Trinity Lacrosse team 
took the field this aftemoon again t 
the touring 1 orth 'arolina club. Th 
visitor- from th 'outh were heavy 
favorites as a r!'sull of triumph. over 
Amherst and Massachusetts. A strong 
~ cond period in which the Ta1·heels 
(·ounted seven times decided th!' fray 
and Trin was down d 11-5. 
Dick Harral! of the visitors was the 
high scorer of the contest with six 
goals while Pete Carlough of Trin 
found the nets three times. Harrall 
broke through twice in the opening 
session to score for the rebels and at 
the quarter the visitors held a two to 
nothing ad,·antage. Trin looked slop-
PY at thi point and their plays w re 
not clicking. 
The second p riod was a slaugh ter. 
HarraH netted two more scores and 
passrd off for anoth r as North Car-
olina counted seven times. Trin broke 
into the scoring column for thr first 
time when G on~e Lunt broke free and 
drew goalie Lou Floyd out of position 
before pas ing to Carlough for the 
deuce. At the half the score was 9-1 
~nd it seemed as if Trinity was about 
to be run off the fiel d. 
The third period was a differ nt 
~tory entirely with T rin fighting back 
with all they had and as a result out-
scoring the Tarh els two to one. Har-
rall netted the lone ta ll y for the vis-
itors. Pete Carlough notched h is sec-
nnd score of the frny and his fourth of 
the sc•ason whrn he flicked a rrbound 
past goalie Floyd. Johnny Higin-
botham registered the other Trin goal 
on a wheeling dl"ive shot aft r Dick 
Bittner srt him up by drawing lh 
dcfcnsr out of position. 
The final period . aw Carlough and 
Frosh Gill rrgistcr for Trin with th 
unstoppable Hanall C'ounting for the 
Tarh<'el.. Trin outfought the vis-
itor. in this period as they did in the 
pr ' ' ious session, but the disastrous 
. Pcond period told the . tory. 
1'rin had defeated the Yale J ayvees 
9-4 in an earli r contest in which 
Georg<' Lunt sC'or<'d three goals and 
Carlough and Biltnrr each registered 
twice. 
The crowd at thP orlh Caro lina 
Strong Williams Nine Looms Ahead; 
Bantams Hit Road for Three Games 
After tomorrow's Bates game, Dan 
Jessee will steer his team on a tough 
3-game road trip. On Saturday the 
Hilltoppers lock horns with Williams 
before 1ushing down to ew Haven on 
Tuesday to challenge the highly-touted 
Bulldogs. The journey ends at the 
University of Massachusetts on Thurs-
day of next week. 
Williams returned from the South 
with 5 big Yictories in 8 games, in-
cluding a 7 to 2 triumph over Duke 
University. The three losses occurred 
at Elon College, Camp Lee, and 
Fort Belvoir and two of th m 
were shut-outs. The batsmen woke 
up in the Davidson game though as 
the Ephmen won 16-7. The Ephmen 
then went on to win a double-header 
over Sumte1· and a singleton over 
Catawaba. 
Howie Babcock, John Beard, and 
Hank Norwood did most of the pitch-
ing, turning in strong performances. 
et ran Owen Mah r, and Walter 
Cre r, and Rookie Roger Ame pro-
vided most of the powt'r at the plate. 
All in all, Williams is going to give 
u. a hard battle. 
D. Phi, D. Psi, TX Win os 
Soltbo/1 Seoson Opens 
With rain forcing postponement of 
several games, the intramural softball 
competition got under '>l'ay last week. 
Four teams saw action. 
ortham opened with a 9-5 verdict 
over Delta Psi, and lat r in the week 
th y r mained undefeated as they won 
by forfrit ov r orth J arvis. 
Wi th Scotty Duff on the mound, 
Delta Phi scored four runs in the fif th 
to come from behind and defeat Psi U, 
11-7. Theta Xi won its opener when 
Jarv is orth forfe ited for the second 
time last week. 
game wa. excellent and the team 
:;howed by their playing that the. ap- . 
preciat d it. Let's keep turning out l 
for the team beC'aus th y need all the 




HUNTER PRESS, INC. I 
81-83 LAUREL STREET I 
FINEST PR INTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTI LITH 
Telephones: 
2-7016 2-1044 
PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP \ 
Seven Chairs - Manicure 
Paul Marion, Proprietor 
Tel. 6-3795 59 High St. 
5!ltisfaction Gunra nteed 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
NEW YORK 
Three-Year Day Course 
Four-Year Evening Course 
CO-EDUCATIO AL 
Member of Assn. of America n 
Law Schools 
Matriculants must be College 
graduates and present full 
transcript of College record 
Ia ses Begin 'ept. 28, 1953 
For further Information addreeo 
Cleaner, 17resher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happy-GO LUCKYI 
Page Five 
The Bullpen 
By Tt•d Oxholm 
The endless pring rain , and two late snow squalls have virtually drowned 
uthl tic acth·ity on the Hilltop, in fact there were only three sporting events 
all werk long. But most important is the fact that the tennis squads and the 
freshmen bas ball t am have not <'ven been outdoors yet, and they all open 
th<'ir schedules this week. 
Part of the blame must fall on our lackadaisical ground ke per who 
apparently take the dny off, wheth r it rains or not. The tennis courts have 
not been touched as of this date, not even th :l Yarsity courts, despite the fact 
lhat a match is scheduled to be play d on them this Saturday. M anwhile, 
Roy Dath' men have had to work out in Alumni Hall or in the squash courts. 
Fr d Booth's team has been confin d to the Field House because the Frosh 
diamond has been neither rak d nor rolled and the outfield is half und r 
water. Perhaps a drainag system c·ould be put out th re befor next spring 
with an additional athleti appropriation. Walk O\' r it once, and you will SE'c 
what I mean. 
• • ,. 
A 1ww Jace will be seen out in right fi ld this w l'k now that Bill Lauffer 
is sid lin d with u sprained ankl . oach Jessee has shifted Charli Mazurek 
to the third base post. Three candidates ar in lin for the outfield slot; 
pow r hitt rs Ed Yeomans and Dave Iemmer and speedster Gen Binda. All 
thr m n are good fielder , and chances are that you will s them a11 play 
some time. If Mazurek pitch s, the versatil Dav Roberts will takr over at 
the hot corner. 
• • 
.'<'vera! memb rs of the Corinthian Yacht 'Ju b participat d in an octagon-
al v nt on the Thames recently, and it was report d that they cam in third 
b hind Coast Guard and Williams. 'hoppy wat r , and sti ff winds which up-
set four of th sma ll crafts, fore d th officials to call off th fr shm n race. 
The C.Y. . is sti ll very much interest d in new m mbers, and with several 
regattas remaining on th agenda, th re is still time for all of you sailing 
enthus iasts to join up. The club can not exp ct to gain full college recogni-
tion without more activity and more members. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY! 
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason - Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na-
tion's two other principal brands combined. 
REGISTRAR FORDHAM UNIV. 
SCHOOL OF LAW PRODUCT OF 
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7:00- 7:55 Musical Alnrm Clock 
7:55- 8:00 News (5 mins.) 
8:00- 9:15 Musical Alarm Clock Con't. 
9:15- 9:30 Guest Star ET. 
9:30-10:16 The Record Room 
10:15-10:30 Ra)• Anthony Show Mon. 
T. Dorsey Show Tues. 
Navy Star Time Wed. 
T. Dorsey Show Thurs. 
Navy Star Time Fri. 
10:30-11:15 Listening To Loo 
II: 15-11.30 Here's To V cts 
11: S0-11: 56 The Sunny Side 
11 :65-12:00 News 
12:00-12:b6 Rhythm Rambles 
12: 56- 1:00 News 
I: 00- 1:30 Matine<- Mcl.xli~• Mon. 
Stnndnrd Star Show Tues. 
20th Century Serenade Wed. 
Standard Star Show 'rhurs. 
Music in lh<' Modl'rn Mood Friday 
I: 30- 2 · 55 'fh<' Music Hnll 
2:66- 3:00 News 
3:00- 3:55 Musical Moods 
3:55- 4:00 News 
4:00- 5:00 ReQuestrully Yours 
5:00- 6:45 Tunes Witb Tom 
5:45- 6:00 News 
6:00- 6:45 Suns t Senmude 
6:45- 7:00 SDOrts News 
7:00- 7:30 Ralph Flannagan Show Mon. 
Two Bent Time Tues. 
Serenade In Blu<' and the Peggy 
Lee Show W ed. 
Ray Anthony Show 
Paris Star Time 
7:30- 9:00 620 Club 
9:00- 9:55 Symphony Hnll 
9:55-10:00 News (5 mins.) 
10:00-ll :OO Magic of Music 
11: 00-12:00 Sentimental Journey 
12:00- I: 00 The Pickwick Hour 
World University Service 
Sponsors Seminar in India 
World University ervice commit-
tees or Tndia and Canada arc sponsor-
ing a seminar on "ThC' Human Impli-
cations or D velopment Planning," 
this summer in India. American stu-
dent and faculty m mbcrs arc eligi-
ble to participate in this study and 
analysis or the economic, social, and 
political situation in Asia and orth 
America, with particular refer nee to 
South Asia and Canada. 
The seminar will comprise over 100 
delegates, and will take place during 
the five weeks following th approxi-
mate date of June 7th at a Hill tn-
tion in India. At the end of the semi-
nar, participants will split into mall 
groups which will tour Asian uniYer-
sities and visit development projects 
in Southern and Southeast Asia. 
Delegates will represent such coun-
tries as Pakistan, Thailand, Indon sia, 
Ceylon, Bu1·ma, and Malaya, as well 
as Canada, India, and the United 
States. 
Participants will be chosen for their 
intellectual calibre and record of par-
ticipation in extra-curricular activi-
ties. Expenses wil1 be partially sub-
sidized by the WSSF, due to a gen-
erous grant from the Ford Founda-
tion. 
Those interested in applying to th(' 
Canada-India WUS Seminar may ac-
quire application blanks through the 
student governments of NSA-member 
schools. 
The recent floods in the Nether-
lands have resulted in an out-pouring 
of sympathy and aid from students 
and student groups throughout the 
world. 
Dutch students aided at the dikes 
and centers of eYacuation to help 
against the floods that raYaged one-
sixteenth of Holland's area. 
College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPECIALTY -GRINDERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
Get Acquainted with 
WASHINGTON PHARMACY 






Corner of Broad and Ve rnon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Senate Candidates 
I Delta Psi 
I 
Charles Bowen is on the lacrosse 
(Continued from page 1) team, the Jnterdorm Council and the 
fencing team, a member of the IFC Cadet Council. Herb .MacLea is a Co-
and the Jesters. J. Myron , chneeberg captain of the lacrosse team and a 
is a Senior J ester, vice-president of member of the Corinthian Yacht Club. 
his fraternity, on the Junior Prom 
Committee and the fencing team. 
Delta Phi 
Ed Jager is a Junior Adviser, a 
member of the Atheneum and the 
Tripod staff. George Bowen is a 
member of the IFC, the Glee Club 
and the Chapel Choir. 
Psi Upsilon 
Joe Woodward is a member of the 
varisty track team and on the Intra-
mural Board. Ralph Tompkins is on 
the Interdorm Council, was on the 
varsity swimming team, and worked 
for the Campus Chest. 
Theta Xi 
Delta Kappa Epsilon Russ Ainsworth is President of the 
Bill Conner was on th frosh foot- Political Science Club and the Young 
ball and lacrosse teams, is a member Republicans Club. He is on the Tripod 
of the Corinthian Yacht Club and staff and vice-president of Theta Xi. 
Rushing Chairman of his house. Bill Dick Hirsch is Editor-in-chief of the 
Bruce participated on the freshman Tripod, President of the Junior Class, 
football and varsity baseball teams. Editor of the Handbook, and on the 
Board of the Renew. He is also a 
member of the Sophomore Dining 
Club and the Jesters. 
Sigma Nu 
Pete Carlough is Vice-president of 
his class Co-captain of the Lacrosse 
team and has played two years of 
varsity soccer. He is also a member 
of the Sophomore Dining Club and a 
Junior Adviser. Ed Palmer plays var-
sity football, is in the Sophomore Din-
ing Club, on the Junior Prom Com-
mittee and the staff of WRTC. 
Tau Alpha 
Skip Pike is Commercial Manager 
of WRTC and Rushing Chairman of 
his Fraternity. Pete Windesheim is on 
the WRTC staff, an Illinois Scholar, 
and treasurer of his fraternity. 
On-Campus Neutrals 
April 22, 1953 
on the Junior Prom Committee. lie 
also played JV basketball. tan · 
man is President of the Young n'e ew. 
b 
mo. 
crats, a mem er of the Tripod star 
and the Atheneum. Bill Goodhart i! 
treasurer of WRTC, and a mernb 
of the Tripod staif. er 
Off-Campus Neutrals 
John Bloodgood plays in the igm 
u Dixieland Band, the AFROT~ 
Band, and played varsity baseball. 
Brownell Club 
Bob Taf t is treasurer of the Chern. 
istry Club, President of the ewman 
Club, on the J unior Prom Committee 
and a member of the freshman wirn: 
ming team. Lewis Piotrowski i ser-
retary of the Newman Club, and sang 
in the Chapel Choir in his freshman 
Jim Leigh is a J unior Adviser and year. 
Don't you want to try a cigarette 
with a record like this 1 
I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is 
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the 
country's six leading cigarette brands. 
The inc/ex of good quality table- a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine-
shows Chesterfield quality highest 
. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than 
the average of the five other leading brands. 
Choice of Young America 
2. First to Give You Premium 
Quality in Regular and 
King-size . .. much milder 
with an extraordinarily good 
taste- and for your pocketbook, 
Chesterfield ts roday's best 
cigarette buy. 
3. A Report Never Before 
Made About a Cigarette. 
A recent survey made in 2 7 4 lead ing colleges and 
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller . 
For a full year a medical 
specialist has been giving a 
group of Chesterfield 
smokers regular examina-
tions every two months. He 
reports ... no adverse effects 
to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
